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AMBASSADOR COMMITTEE

AWARDS COMMITTEE

GOLF COMMITTEE

RAFFLE COMMITTEE

GOV’T AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

MARKETING ADVISORY

PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT

WINE FESTIVAL COMMITTEE

JOIN THE
TEAM

Have you wondered how to get more involved in developing programs, 
planning events or honing your leadership skills? If so you should consider 
joining one of The Chamber’s committees. Meeting times vary so it will be 

easy to find something that fits your schedule!

Contact the chamber office, 717.334.8151 for more information.

Recruits and maintains chamber membership. Meets monthly at various 
locations.

Selects individuals or groups for recognition of their contributions, service 
and dedication to Adams County. Meets as needed two times per year.

Organizes an annual golf outing in the summer to benefit the local 
community. Meets as needed April through June.

Coordinates the holiday fundraiser event. Meets as needed August through 
December.

Monitors legislative issues and educates membership about issues that affect 
the business community. Meets the second Thursday of the month at Noon.

Enhances the image of the chamber by recommending marketing and 
communications actions to chamber staff. Meets as needed for specific 
marketing and communications projects.

Coordinates educational programming for chamber members and evaluates 
potential speakers and topics for AC BizCon. Meets August through 
November, and as needed for other programs.

Coordinates the chamber’s major annual event, the Gettysburg Wine & Music 
Festival in September. Meets monthly March through August and as needed 
the remainder of the year.

SIGN ME 
UP!
Fill out the form portion on 
the left and email it to Jennifer 
McCleaf at jenniferm@
gettysburg-chamber.org. Or 
you can always mail it to 1382 
Biglerville Road, Gettysburg, 
PA 17325.

NAME

BUSINESS

ADDRESS

DIRECT PHONE

EMAIL

WHAT COMMITTEE WOULD YOU LIKE TO JOIN?
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Chartered in 1919, The Chamber of Gettysburg & Adams County is Adams 
County’s oldest and largest business organization. The chamber supports and 
strengthens its members and the Adams County area by promoting diverse 
economic opportunities through advocacy, building relationships, providing timely 
information and developing leaders for the future. Nearly 530 local businesses and 
organizations have made an investment in Adams County through membership.

1382 BigleRville Road, gettysBuRg, Pa 17325  |  717.334.8151
inFo@gettysBuRg-chaMBeR.oRg  |  gettysBuRg-chaMBeR.oRg
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Cover image is the newly elected members of the Board of 
Directors who were named at the 102nd Annual Meeting 
on November 4 at the Gettysburg Hotel. From left: Shawn 
Eckenrode, Melinda Jeffries, Kelly Mower, Alicia Stanley and 
Bryan Johnson.

BoArd of direCtors

ChAmBer stAff

stacey schlosser, chair*
Biggerstaff ’s Catering 

isaac Bucher, vice chair*
Mister Ed’s Elephant Museum & Candy
Emporium

Wes Warehime, treasurer* 
Aero Energy

darlene a. Brown, secretary* 
Individual Member

chris Bigger*
Littlestown Area School District

Lisa Duffy
UPMC Hanover

sarah dull
Comfort Suites

John hanner 
Living Bible Fellowship Church
of Adams County

John husser 
ACNB Bank

sharon Kebil-Whisler
M & T Bank 

todd King 
Salzmann Hughes, P.C.

Jessica Knouse* 
Thirsty Farmer Brew Works

Peter Martin, immediate Past chair*
Amblebrook Gettysburg

Judy Morley, Phd 
Intuitively Speaking

Bill shoemaker 
USI Insurance Services

*Executive Committee Member

carrie s. stuart, President 
carries@gettysburg-chamber.org

Jennifer Mccleaf, Relationship Director 
jenniferm@gettysburg-chamber.org

edith Waldron, Operations Manager 
edithw@gettysburg-chamber.org

Katie costlow, Program & 
Communications Assistant 
katiec@gettysburg-chamber.org

Rosemary laureano, Relationship 
Assistant of the Hispanic Council 
rosemaryl@gettysburg-chamber.org
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Business Briefs
The bolded businesses in Business Briefs are Chamber members. Submit news to news@gettysburg-chamber.org 
by the second Tuesday of each month for inclusion in the following month’s publication. 

rotz & stonesifer welcomed Becca Hahn 
in March of 2019 as the Executive
Assistant to Lynn Rotz. After almost three 
years, Becca will be transitioning into the 
role of Firm Administrator as well,
overseeing all administrative employees 
and tasks. Becca earned her Associate’s 

degree from Alleghany College of Maryland, received 
her Bachelor of Science degree in Business Management 
from Saint Francis University, and completed her MBA 
in May.

Wellspan Health announces that two of 
their nurses have been selected as winners 
of the Nightingale Awards of Pennsylvania. 
Alison Arrowood, nursing operations 
director at WellSpan Gettysburg Hospital, 
was announced as the Nightingale Award 
winner in the Nursing Administration - 
Executive category. Helen Copenheaver, 
magnet program director and professional 
development specialist at WellSpan 
Surgery & Rehabilitation Hospital, received 
the Nightingale Award in the Nursing 
Education – Staff Development category. 

Barley snyder partner, Jennifer Craighead 
Carey, was named “Top Black Director” of 
Savoy Magazine’s 2021 Most Influential 
Black Corporate Directors list. She was 
recognized for her work as a member 
of the board of directors at Lancaster-
based Fulton Financial Corp., the parent 

company of Fulton Bank. Craighead Carey is also the 
chair of the firm’s Crisis Management Service Team, 
the chair of the firm’s Diversity & Inclusion Committee 
and a member of the Management Committee. She is 
the secretary of the board of directors at Lancaster City 
Alliance, among many other positions throughout the 
community. 

Hillary M. Grove, CPA, Manager at 
seK, cpas & advisors, has been voted 
Best Accountant in the Tri-State for 
2021 by Herald-Mail Media readers.  
Hillary joined SEK in 2017 and she 
specializes in tax preparation, general 
business consulting, financial statement 

preparation, and tax planning. She has more than 
nine years of experience and provides tax and 
accounting services to individuals and closely held 
businesses ranging in size. In addition to her client 
responsibilities, she also assists with payroll services.

Hacc, Central Pennsylvania’s Community College, has 
announced a new partnership with ed2go, a Cengage 
company that provides additional online workforce 
training options for students. Started in 1997, ed2go 
provides high quality education the fastest way possible 
– online. They utilize an intuitive, fully-online model 
designed to meet the needs of adult learners and focus 
on relevant courses that align with job market demand. 

The American Bar Association recently 
presented Barley snyder partner Joseph R. 
Falcon III with its leadership recognition 
award for his work with its Intellectual 
Property Law Section. Falcon is a 
registered U.S. Patent and Trademark 
Office patent attorney. He served as 

the chair of the Patent Division’s Patent Legislation 
Committee during 2020-2021 and has also assisted the 
Design Rights Committee with a report and resolution 
concerning the Counterfeit Goods and Seizure Act of 
2019, along with many other accomplishments.  

Wellspan Health and Johns Hopkins Medicine 
announced plans to fight cancer together in South 
Central Pennsylvania. The comprehensive collaboration 
will combine the expertise of WellSpan cancer 
physicians and programs with the innovative cliniacal, 
research and educational capabilities of Johns Hopkins 
Medicine. Patients across South Central Pennsylvania 
will benefit from a combined method between the two 
organizations through shared treatment protocols, 
improved genomics capabilities, research projects and 
access to Johns Hopkins Medicine’s expanded network of 
subspecialty physicians.

seK, cpas & advisors has announced 
Timothy E. Peters, CPA, CFF, CGMA, 
Member of the Firm, has completed the 
certification process with the American 
Institute of CPAs (AICPA) to earn the 
Certified in Financial Forensics credential. 
Tim graduated from the University of 

Maryland with a Bachelor of Science in Accounting 
and joined the firm in 2008 and was admitted as a 
Member in 2013. He is the firm’s Director of Quality 
Control and provides auditing and accounting services 
to manufacturing, construction, nonprofit, technology, 
and healthcare entities.  Tim is also an active member of 
the firm’s peer review team and serves as Team Captain 
on system reviews for firms located throughout the 
country.

Arrowood

Copenheaver
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Misty Danner with rotz & stonesifer has 
been promoted from CPA to Manager. 
Misty is a Shippensburg University 
graduate who earned her BSBA in Business 
Administration with a concentration in 
Accounting. She began her career in public 
accounting with a large international firm 

and was then employed in private industry in various 
positions before returning to public accounting in her 
current position. Misty currently works in the York office 
providing a diverse range of services to clients.

Wellspan Health is pleased to announce that it has 
been named one of the nation’s “Digital Health Most 
Wired” health systems by the College of Healthcare 
Information Management Executives (CHIME). 
WellSpan is honored with the Quality Award in two 
categories: domestic ambulatory and acute care settings. 
In 2020, WellSpan’s digital information teams played a 
key role in increasing access to telehealth from 155,000 
to 325,000 patients when they needed it most during 
the pandemic. 

The partnership at law firm Barley 
snyder has elected Jeff Lobach to serve 
another term as Barley Snyder’s managing 
partner. Lobach will continue as the firm’s 
managing partner in 2022 and 2023 
starting Jan. 1, making him the longest-
serving managing partner. In his eight 

years in this role, the firm has nearly doubled in size, 
from 55 attorneys to almost 110 currently and has also 
opened five new offices. For the 2021 “Best Lawyers” list, 
he was named “Lawyer for the Year” for Corporate Law 
in the Harrisburg area.

Belco community 
credit union is
introducing the latest 
technology in banking 
to its members by
beginning to offer
Interactive Teller 
Machines (ITM’s). The 
credit union’s
newest branch,

located in Harrisburg has launched its first ITM,
combining the ease of self-service ATMs with the 
benefits of personalized banking, this innovative 
technology offers an enhanced ATM experience.
Everyday transactions with a local Belco team member 
are available via two-way video at the drive-thru, or, in a 
branch, just as you would with a teller.

We are your trusted advisor.
At Barley Snyder, we help our clients stay up-to-date on the latest legal news and developments 

within the hospitality industry. We offer relevant experience in the following areas:

• Employment Matters
• Unemployment Compensation
• Financing
• Buying & Selling
• Litigation

• Liquor Licensing - Purchase, Sale & Expansion
• Immigration
• Real Estate
• Tax Assessment Appeals
• Satellite Locations – Distilleries, Wineries & Breweries

717-253-9012  |  www.BARLEY.com

GETTYSBURG  •  HANOVER  •  YORK  •  HARRISBURG  •  LANCASTER  •  READING
MALVERN  •  SCHUYLKILL HAVEN  •  HUNT VALLEY, MD  •  COLUMBIA, MD
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Membership 
Investments

42%

Programs
5%

Fundraisers
15%

Misc.
38%

Financial Highlights

2021 membership highlights

*Numbers are unaudited

Payroll
56%

Programs
10%

Fundraisers
7%

General & 
Admin.

15%

Payroll 
Taxes/Benefits

7%

Occupancy
5%

• Programs (Revenue generating programs were not able to be
  held, so income in this area is down significantly)

• Fundraisers (outside programs such as the golf outings were held
  and implemented a lottery raffle)

• Miscellaneous (higher than normal due to The Chamber being
  able to take advantage of government programs)

• Payroll (appears higher due to the lack of normal programming.
  Overall expense for staffing has decreased - less one FT
  employee and no paid intern)

• Programs (minimal expenses for virtual programming)

• Fundraisers (golf outing and lottery raffle)

• General & Administrative (equipment rental, insurance,
  organizational dues and supplies)

• Payroll Taxes/Benefits (taxes, benefits and retirement)

• Occupancy (rent and cleaning)

Revenue
yeAR eNd juNe 30, 2021

exPendituRes
yeAR eNd juNe 30, 2021

ANNUAL 
meeting 20

21
6 ribbon cuttings to welcome new 
businesses and celebrate business 
growth & expansion

15+ networking events

10,000 copies of adams county
living distributed in print to adams 
county residents and businesses

2 new partnerships were formed as 
an added value for members

launched ypr to help meet the needs
of those professionals in adams 
county who are 40 and under

conducted nearly a dozen
webinars to keep members informed 
and connected with experts 608,566 online listing displays for 

member businesses & organizations
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2021 aWaRd WinneRs

in the coMMunity

sMall Business PeRson
yianni BaRaKos,
Mason dixon distilleRy

non-PRoFit oF the yeaR
a.c. coMMunity Foundation

educatoR oF the yeaR
Megan aiello,

BeRMudian sPRings

enviRonMental steWaRdshiP 
oF the yeaR
Knouse Foods cooPeRative, inc.

chaMBeR volunteeR
oF the yeaR
saRah dull

FaMily oWned Business
oF the yeaR

tayloR’s gReenhouse

$40,000 in dividends went to nearly 27 members 
from our partnership with penn national insurance 
more than $6,000 in local tax generated to straban 
township from the gettysburg wine & music festival 
(gwmf) 
$4,000+ to the optimist club of gettysburg from 
gwmf 
$1,400 to adams regional emergency medical 
services from gwmf

$1,100 to gettysburg rocks from gwmf 
$1,000 to biglerville high school wrestling from 
gwmf 
$500 to the accf from golf outing $500 to 
rabbittransit from gwmf 
$500 to young life from adams county community 
prayer breakfast $250 to a local team of walkers for 
making strides against breast cancer from gwmf 
$250 to apple city leo club from gwmf
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AdvoCACy updAte
hoW to helP Re-oPen Pennsylvania
adaMs county coMMissioner, jiM Martin 

The American economy has endured strained global supply chains and record inflation during 
the past year. Adams County’s biggest industries are agriculture and agricultural manufacturing. 
Supply chain disruptions and inflation have particularly hurt these sectors. Manufacturers must 
now choose between rejecting orders due to limited supplies of essential aluminum or threatening to drive off 
business as they increase their prices to match skyrocketing price of raw materials. Farmers are then not able to 
receive the tools and equipment they need to repair broken machinery. These delays subsequently contribute to 
less profitable operations, reducing their bottom line.

A major contributor to the current situation are the Section 232 tariffs that are impacting the price of steel and 
aluminum and related sectors. Manufactures to consumers are paying the price for this tariff legislation. These 
tariffs threaten approximately 41,000 good paying jobs across the state and the loss of billions of dollars to the 
state’s economy. By eliminating Section 232 we could help this lucrative sector grow and protect our domestic 
labor force.

Ensure the president cannot use our livelihoods as a means of advancing his agenda. Take a stand to expand trade, 
helping to re-open Pennsylvania.

Isaac Bucher, owner of Mister Ed’s Elephant Museum 
and Candy Emporium has been an active member of 
the Chamber for numerous years. He serves on the 
Ambassador and Executive Committees and regularly 
attends mixers, County Connections programs, annual 
meetings and the holiday jackpot raffle, in addition to 
supporting the Gettysburg Wine & Music Festival and 
presenting at the annual Career Fair held by the Adams 

County Economic Education Foundation, supported by The Chamber. 
He has also been recognized by the Chamber as the 2015 Young Business 
Leader and 2013 Family Owned Business of the Year along with wife 
Nicole.

Melinda Jeffries is currently the operations manager for 
WellSpan Health Gettysburg Hospital. While semi new 
to the area, she has volunteered for several Chamber 
events on Long Island prior to moving to Pennsylvania. 
She is a past board member for the Future Healthcare 
Leaders at Hofstra University and is a current member 
of the American College of Healthcare Executives.

Kelly Mower, sales associate for Graphics Universal, 
Inc., has served on the Wine & Music Festival 
committee for three years, working both days of the 
festival as the lead for Wine Runners. She is also a 
member of the new Special Programs committee which 
plans and implements the Adams Apple Bike Ride and 
Poker Ride. Also, having been part of the Greencastle 
Exchange Club for the past 20 years, Kelly has held 

several officer positions and helped plan several of their major events.

Alicia Stanley is vice president of Marketing and 
Development for Hoffman Homes for Youth (HHY). 
This will be her first time serving on a board of 
directors, but she is fully involved with the board at 
HHY and interacts with them on a consistent basis in 
her role. Alicia currently volunteers for the New Oxford 
Area and Hanover Area Chambers of Commerce and 
the Catholic Charities of Baltimore. She regularly 

attends mixers, County Connections programs, member appreciation 
programs and the Holiday Jackpot Raffle Party.

Shawn Eckenrode is administrative director of Adams 
County Technical Institute and has been attending 
County Connections programs and Legislative 
Luncheons for several years and is looking forward to 
getting more engaged with members of the business 
community. He is a member of several organizations, 
including the Hanover and New Oxford Chamber 
of Commerce, TechLink (a consortium of SC PA 

career and technical centers organized by HACC) and the Pennsylvania 
Association of Career and Technical Administrators.

Bryan Johnson is operations director of SMB 
Associates. Bryan previously served on the Chamber 
Board and currently sits on the Special Events, 
Marketing, and Wine & Music Festival committees. He 
was named the 2019 Chamber Volunteer of the Year, 
Citizen of the Year for the ARC of Adams County, and 
actively works to employ and bring opportunities to 
students with special needs.

Bill Shoemaker, employee benefits practice leader-
Central PA with USI Insurance Services, was born and 
raised in Adams County and feels his connections and 
relationships within the community will be an asset 
to the board. He also brings prior board experience 
from the WellSpan Population Health Board, Wellspan 
Provider Network/South Central Preferred Board and 
West York Boys Club, as well as being a past member of 

the Gettysburg Optimist Club.

Wes Warehime the chief executive officer at Aero 
Energy. As a CPA and experienced finance and 
corporate professional, he offers vast financial and 
business knowledge that has been an invaluable benefit 
to the Chamber. Wes also served on the Board, Finance 
and Long-Term Planning committees for Keystone 
Benefits Partners, as well as on the Board of Governors 
for the Hanover Country Club.

Incoming Board Members
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A note from your AmBAssAdor 
Committee:
Calling all Chamber members!

Do you want to stay “front of mind” with other business leaders in the community? Do you want to keep your name 
out and about?

Do you want to be the first person/business that is thought of when someone needs your service?

Attending Chamber Mixers, County Connections programs, and getting more involved through a committee will 
do just that. Getting out and about in the community with other business leaders is the golden ticket to thriving 
with your business. If you have interest in getting more involved but aren’t sure how to do it, or are nervous about 
making that leap, the Ambassador Committee is here to help!

We are happy to attend a program with you, be a point of contact for you to ask questions, and be that friendly 
face to help you break the ice. Reach out to us. Let us be the support you need to star being “front of mind” in the 
community.

Sarah Dull, committee chair, Comfort Suites  |  comfortsuitesgettysburgsales@gmail.com

Isaac Bucher, Mister Ed’s Elephant Museum & Candy Emporium  |  isaac@mistereds.com

Jenni Holt, M&T Bank  |  jholt@mtb.com

Heather Laughman, HD Entertainment  |  heather@hdentertainmentdj.com

Stephen Schutte, Shentel Business  |  stephen.schutte@emp.shentel.com

Lisa Willet, Adams Electric Cooperative, Inc.  |  lisaw@adamsec.coop

DESIGN
MATTERS.
AND EVERY THING WE DO IS BY DESIGN.
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out & ABout

102nd Annual Meeting  |  November 4
Gettysburg Hotel

Carrie Stuart and Stacey Schlosser
recognize Todd King, Salzmann Hughes 

P.C. for Board service

Amblebrook Gettysburg Rock Creek Clubhouse Ribbon Cutting  |  October 22

Image by: Darryl Wheeler, Gettysburg Times

Volunteer of the Year, Sarah Dull
at the 102nd Annual Meeting 

November 4  |  Gettysburg Hotel

102nd Annual Meeting  |  November 4
Gettysburg Hotel

Membership Mixer  |  November 18
Hilton Garden-Inn Gettysburg

Membership Mixer  |  November 18
Hilton Garden-Inn Gettysburg

Membership Mixer  |  November 18
Hilton Garden-Inn Gettysburg
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Gain Exposure Through the Chamber 

Ad Rates
  1X issue/Year 3X issues/Year 6X  issues/Year 12X issues/Year 
  Non|Member Non|Member Non|Member Non|Member 

Inside Front Cover (8.5"x11" 1/8" bleed) $750| $450 $675| $410 $600| $360 $525| $315 

Back Cover (6.7"x7.2") $600| $360 $540| $330 $480| $290 $420| $250

Full Page (8.5"x11" 1/8" bleed) $350| $210 $315|$190 $280|$170 $250|$150

Double Page Spread $525|$315 $475|$290 $425|$260 $375|$225

1⁄2 Page (8"x5") $225|$135 $200|$120 $180|$110 $160|$100 

1⁄4 Page (3.875"x5") $150|  $90 $135|  $80 $120|  $75 $105|  $65

Business Card (3.625"x2.4")   $50|  $30    $45|  $27   $40|  $25   $35|  $22

(Cost per issue)

Ad Requirements
We require all ads to be submitted in a digital format. Ads submitted incorrectly, 
including incorrectly sized, may incur additional charges. Ads submitted after 
materials due date are subject to a late fee.

Preferred format: high res PDF supplied at exact ad size. PDFs must be 300dpi, all 
colors CMYK and all fonts embedded. *Ads may be changed month-to-month.

Ad Design is available, with a graphic designer, through the chamber.

Ad Submission
EMAIL files to:  

news@gettysburg-chamber.org.

Dropbox is also accepted.
1382 Biglerville Road, Gettysburg, PA 17325

Office Hours: Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

The Chamber of Gettysburg & Adams County is Adams County's largest 
business organization with more than 530 member businesses and 
organizations. We offer many free and low-cost advertising options that 
will provide your business with a high return on your marketing investment. 
Our print and digital opportunities are efficient, powerful, cost-effective 
ways to extend your reach to your best business prospects. For more 
information, contact The Chamber at 717.334.8151.

Advertise in the NEW Adams County Business, the premier business 
information publication of The Chamber of Gettysburg & Adams 
County. The monthly publication features a member spotlight, business 
briefs, advocacy update, chamber news, guest articles,  
a chamber and community events calendar, and photos from 
chamber events. 

Circulation: Nearly 900 targeted print and online subscribers

Format Accepted: JPG or PDF

Deadline: Space close deadline is generally the first Tuesday of 
each month, while the materials due deadline is the second 
Tuesday.
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coMMunity events
deceMBeR 2-4
12th Annual Gingerbread Celebration & Holiday Mart
Grant Building, 12 Chambersburg St., Gettysburg
adamsarts.org

deceMBeR 3-5 & 10-12 
A Gettysburg Christmas Festival 
agettysburgchristmasfestival.com

deceMBeR 4 
Adams County Arts Council Jingle Ball 
GNMP Museum & Visitor Center  |  6-11:30 p.m. 
adamsarts.org

deceMBeR 10 
Gettysburg Holiday Tuba Carol Fest 
Lincoln Square | 7 p.m. 
destinationgettysburg.com

deceMBeR 10
Christmas Festival
East Berlin Area Community Center | 5-8 p.m.
ebacc.org

chaMBeR events
deceMBeR 7 - RegistRation oPen
New Membership Development: Coffee and Connections  
9 a.m., The Chamber

deceMBeR 9
Governmental Affairs Committee  |  12 p.m., 
Gettysburg Eddie’s

deceMBeR 14
Board of Directors Meeting  |  7:30 a.m.,
Gettysburg Fire Hall

deceMBeR 15 - RegistRation oPen
Mingle & Jingle  |  5-7 p.m., Gettysburg Fire Hall

deceMBeR 22
Ambassador Committee  |  11:30 a.m., 
Gettysburg Eddie’s

deceMBeR 24-31
Chamber Office Closed

Help us celeb ate t e end of a succes ful yea !
Mingle & Jingle 

Wednesday, Dec. 15  |  5-7 p.m.
Gettysburg Fire Hall

Register at gettysburg-chamber.org
or 717.334.8151 | RSVP deadline is 12/8

Pre-registration is required

Registration is
$20 per person

*includes food from Biggerstaff’s Catering,
beverages from Mason Dixon Distillery/

Reid’s Winery/Thirsty Farmer Brew
Works, music from HD Entertainment

and plenty of holiday cheer!

As Voted By Readers Of The

10th

of the   Pick
Counties

1st Place

WINNER2021

Anniversary

Thank
You!
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neW MeMBeRs
Berryville graphics
Madison Baird
100 N. Miller St.
Fairfield, PA 17320
414.208.2804
madison.baird@bpg-usa.com
bpg-usa.com/company/berryville-graphics/
Business & Industry----Manufacturing

Pa careerlink adams county
paul Henderson
150 V-Twin Dr.
Gettysburg, PA 17325
717.334.1173
paul.henderson@equusworks.com
pacareerlink.pa.gov/
Business & Industry----Employment Agencies

20-29 yeArs
Musselman Greenhouses
St. Francis Xavier Catholic School

10-19 yeArs
Aero Energy
Commuter Services of Pennsylvania
Gettysburg Regional Airport/SARAA
Granite Hill Camping Resort
Hilton Garden Inn - Gettysburg
L & H Mechanical & Electrical Services, Inc.
Members 1st Federal Credit Union
New Age Associates, Inc.
Ragged Edge Coffee House, LLC
Rotz & Stonesifer
State Farm Insurance - Michael R. Ball

5-9 yeArs
Fine Line Trim LLC
Focus Foundation
Penn National Insurance

1-4 yeArs
Adventure in Fun
bare Skin Care & Laser Center
BCM Payroll Services, Inc.
Benjamin Roberts
Dixon, Lori Beth
Elsner Bell & Associates, LLC
Fresh Boutique
Intuitively Speaking
OSS Health
Remarkable You Wellness, LLC

MeMBeR ReneWals

2022
Chamber

Mixer
Schedule

January 20
Gettysburg Area

Recreation
Authority

{Nonprofit Showcase}

May 19
Adams County 

Technical
Institute

September 15
OPEN

March 17
iNet

Technology
Group

July 21
OPEN

November 17
OPEN

February 17
Comfort

Suites

June 16
YWCA

Gettysburg
& Adams
County

October 13
Adams County

SPCA

April 21
The Markets at 

Hanover

August 18
VNA of Hanover

& Spring
Grove
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1382 Biglerville Rd. | Gettysburg, PA 17325
717.334.8151 | FAX 717.334.3368
info@gettysburg-chamber.org
www.gettysburg-chamber.org

offiCe hours
Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
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